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showroom X, an instal lat ion by 

Atelier Big City 

reYiewed by s~nh Katherine Roszler 

r -
sir1:r.:rrom X an ilb-wlati.m by Aldier Big Gty, m the Sottsass 
Room, Sht:uglrnessy House, Canadian Cmtre For Ardziterhtre, 

MorrtTml, 15 April to 25 Odcar 1998, is the fiflh in a series if 
inst1li1alims by loazl ardu1tr:hurll firms 1111! St'Ties rrfleds tire 
CCA's 1TII11JJiat? ID address~ ardutedtmd amcems, 
Ol1'ml15 tmd prut:1ias 

E' IK'I' lO THE Canadian Centre for An::hitecture entails 
thatbagsmust be checked in the \·e>llbWe..AdmittEes will
ingly ~e up trer quotidian lttggJge in order to go un

burdened into the museumological microca;m. Thewrite

u.poutside~·Hou:. •states that the showroom 
Xirsallatioo sOOuld fed "embracing," nwelcoming," and 

be "about ha\~ one's breath taken away."I eluded this 
deposit. managing to retain full respirati\e capacity in the 
of~ exhibit by and about the work of Mootreal
based dfsign firm Atelier Big Oty. 

The ex:perience beyord the threshold is possibly 
welroming and embracing, but it 6 rot breathtaking. All 
of which is surp~ oonsidering that the installation 

OXlSists of an hermetic steel stud shed erected through 
th.'t!l! l'OOOlSand stamped y.ifh huge day-glow romputer 
paspectires ci the group's wori;. The rompoocnts o{ db
placing melodrama are there, but the breath nmains in
lad. 1'\ot f'\ 1!%)' I'OOlll-Si..Gcd irbtallation. howt"\.'('1", ha5 to 
be a Panlm-ish plaM unto its own. showroom X is a space 
that makes pcr{m sense in a practical. trade-valuing city 
\\ith rot much breath to spare. 

It's fire, then. that the sb:cl structure is k"SS ol a hi--6 
silver wonderland beset with hypcrrolor windowl> to 

swreility and more ol a showmom: a slick version of the 
lemporaij' traclesho¥.·. Although the d<sign wascor£'Cived 

to be an equal balance between steel frame and canvas 
image-the two "main spatial elements" -in reality tre 
bent steel formwork works more as a fixed backdrop on 
which the group's work is mounted. But as such, it does 
its job well. The lines of metal streaked by an insta-tai

lored lighting system, bring visual focus to the oversize 
CliiWasc:>. 

The perspective images, the presentation image of 
choia!, are ~D pitstops oo the flat trajedoiy guided by 
the stud a~ly. The scale, depth and hues of the inte

rior and exterior \iews are good graphic analogies to the 
firm's experienceable (built) worl<: open spaces designed 
to be "embracing" and "welcoming" with rich colors and 
~ysized elemcnt:s.--building blocks for the whole 
family by day and, po:-sibl); a swinging Sl't by night The 

renderings coovey ABC's playful architectural commit
ment to appealing masses with mass appeaL The render· 
ings p~t the gamut of ABC's work, including their 

unbuilt work. The images of proposals for international 
competitions highlight the group's interests in thinking 
beyood a provincial scope and oo a much larger scale. 
Although it could be !'aid that the rati'e' oomogenous pres
entation tt.>chnique ~<aibes a limited approach. Ire 
SCilS(' i:. mon: that Big Oty has gcllcd a gereal vision of 
url>ant.> design to which ltt.j~l\? commitred. 

It':. !hi:. gi.'I'L'ral CllOC<'pt of city life which is the main 
virtue of ABC'sdl'Sign-it's what~ their work :;ecm 

simult:ancuusly famili.v and compelling. But it's al<;O a 

g~tity that m.1kcs the installation more tepid th.m the 

imagmation :..~ys it could be. ;-.loll'S on the exhibit accu
raMy n.ftT to tht' "ubiquity" of the ~tt'CI stud The pillcing 
togMlwr of such ubiquitous ml1ll'l'ial ronvevs the assem-
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b~" s impcrmartenc(' and also identifies it with 1emporary 
tradeshow:-, As such, it lives up to the urban-romantic in
tention of recalling consumer spaces (not as epically as it 
was hoped, perhaps). However, it doesn't operate as an 
alteration (no matter how transient) of the historical 
Shaughnassey Hou.<:e. It is too conventional and ordinary. 
The very normal use of the framing system is at odds with 
the ambition to convert "architectural!imitabons into cel
ebratory work'': a fundamental Big Gty statement 

The "overall and t'OO.'>istant formal logic of the seou
transparent, cut and folded plane," is too rigid to allow 
the foon to "play" \\'ith the Shaughnassey House as was 
interded. Instead, the ~tioo is aloof to its very par
ticular locatioo and e\·en a little incoosiderate of it-studs 
pass awkwardly from roe room to the next. and doors are 
trapped behind the frame. The \iewable space between 
the infrastructure and the interior surfaces of the rooms is 
disconcerting, especi.ally lxiween the low canopy and the 
loftyceiling.ltcomes acra;s as a space whichJS in~ 
hiatus for the duration of the exhibit The regular stud in
terval results in a fonn which is not boiled down enough 
to be an cm.iraction and not over-the-top enough to be 
fantastic. 

An end success, though. b that the ambiguity of the 
interior interior (between installation and House) does 
merit its "X." a rare and happy thing now that the lone 
letter is sum a liberally applied epithet The title suits the 
exhibit better than the texts on ABCs carwases describe 
the renderings--fue fuw wordsarehannless, butnotnearly 
as e\'ocatiw ~ the \i:.uab they attempt to explain. 

Even though the in:.tallation as a whole is a more 
neutral exhibition than one familiar .... i thAtelier BigGty's 
bright and po:.itive architecture might expect. the images 
on their own are ~ attractive and powerful as intended. 
They speak volumes about ABC's work and attitude in 
fittingly groovy t~: breathless city living under green 
perforated megashiclds wrcre only the acid orange sky is 

the limit 
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W1 IERE [)()£S ARCHJ'Ir:CruRE stand in the age of com
puters?There is a great deal of talk about how computers 
will revolutioruze the way we design and think about ar

chitecture, but are they really having an affect? True, we 
have buildings such Frank Gehry's Guggenheim making 
headHnes (which incidentally was built, not designed, 
using computers), but is it really more complex than any
thing Gaudf was doing a century earlier? 
TransArchitecture02 +ID, an exhibit ha;ted by the UQAM 
Design Centre as part of the Biennale de Montreal is try

ing to address these and other questions. 
TransArchitecture 02 +m are the secald and third 

part of a series which was assembled to inform the public 
of an international movement which is exploring virtual 
architecture and the affects data-technology is ha"ing on 
contemporary architecture. The ~ presented have 
been collected from aD over the globe, and represent mostly 
theoretical work with a few competition entries and one 
or two built projects. Consisting of two components, the 
exhibit addresses the possibility of virtual architecture on 
the web to expand an audience, as well as pTOVJding a 
more traditional gallery show. 

Both the exhibit and the website are carefully put 
together, even if not aD the projects presented seem to be. 

Admittedly. after my first visit to the eiliibit I was disap
pointed by the lack of information on so many of the pan
els. After perusing the website I felt better equipped to go 
back and miew the work. The web site and printed pan
elscomplementeachotherverywellMyonlycomplamts 
are that the lighting in the gallery could have been better 
directed since it glared off many paneb making alre.ldy 
obscured text hard to read, and that there should have 
beencomputerterminalsavailableatleastoutsJdethegal
lerysovisiton;couldexperiencebothwithinashortertime 
frame. 

One effect computers are having is that they change 
the way we consider the experience of architecture. just 

as the movie camera and automobile changed the per

ception of built form during the modernist period. com
puters are changing our peocepll<lrb. Bemard To;chunU, 

who is featured mth a separate exlub t of Le Fresnoy. 
speaks of architecture as e-.·ent His contribution to the 
exhib1t consists of a St!l'iei of still frame> from computer 
modeling of his wOO.. showu'8 the pro...-e>...OOO through 
space. Without computers this type of presentation would 
~ 'l.'l)' bme intensive and expen:.i\'c to do, wcll ~ ood 
the reach of m00o-'t architects. 

Touring through the C\hibit, I was struck by how 

much of the work speaks to the~- The lir,t pnit-'ct 
P"-">l'ntl.'ti is in fact entitled ·• Architl.'l.iural Body" .md ,Jd. 

dresses how the body might affect Ire built form 1t ~ 

its. Much of the theoretical \\ ork (a lis under the ea tegm)' 

of what is mast aptly described as "blob forms": "liqu•d
i.zing" an:hitecture as Lars Spuybroek of ~ox puts it. In 
his work, as well as many others in the exhibit, I find my
self transported to the floor of many a rave, wOO'e the 
senses are stimulated to the point of overload. 

Computers, irooicall); ha\ e reminded us how im

portant aD our senses are, and that as social beings we 
have a need for contact that b per-;ooaJ. and rot mediated 
by a piece of madtiner:r Thb is the moti\'atioo behind a 

library design presented by Rebcr and u~ of the 

United Staies: 'The general phenomena of daettrali:7A
tim and dispersim of institutin. made pa.sible by new 
tedu'dlgiesO\-ershad.o\,· a correspoodingly~ trend 
toward cenlrality and agglomeratim both \\ithin and ap
pendfrl to major wban cmters in giOOal ean:xnie.." Find

ing ourselves isolated in front of our computers for hours 
and hours makes us reach out aD the more for real rom
munity. 

Not to say that \'irtual communities have not 
opened up great possibilities for architects, especially in 
the d:\ara to create "irtual archita:ture. Theoretical archi
tecture has existed as loog as hllJllaJb ha\ e bt!en able to 

dream about space. What the new h!dlnologies allow lb 

to do is to share and inhabit these \irtual spaces with~ 
pie aD over the globe. lrbiP.ad o( being drawings pinned 
up on the wall of a design studio or o.:casionally published 
in a book. \irtual an:hitecture ~ i~Nantl)~ if i.ntalr 

gibly. amssible. 
One ol the most rotable ioclusims. in the exhWit i!. 

the work of Ben ~lchobon. He turn.-. thin~ around by 
exploring how website design might atted how we cm

sider historical buildings: -Afu..'l' hitting the web,~ 
enong ardlitecture is 1'11?\'et quite the SJ!Tl('. A 'i.;it to a 
gothic cathedral takes oo the gui.~ of logging ooto a bril
liantly organized w~b:.ite" "ith Jots of input to grab our 
attention and transport us to other n.~ He \\n!fs: ., A 

dicker'sworst nightmare~ 1oderni->m, buildings de\ oo 
of compound clue; about the intne<h."Je5 of human 
endea,u" 

\\\? can certain~) ~Tdude that computers offer a 
worldofp<h~ itbuptousas~ 'Where 

they can take u.-, 

Andn:u Mmrtt, a stwlnrt m tldflQIJ :lv:..--J cf Arrhiltdurr, 
rrill be on t:rr11111zsr .,...'W.lns up tlJt cu!Jurr rf F nl!la m 1999 


